The problem of control of various arthropod pests and parasites (mainly, insects, ticks and mites) of men and animals assumed a stage of emergency when it was established that they were responsible for the transmission of a large number of human and animal diseases. A major proportion of mortality among men and animals is definitely attributable to the attacks of these pests. Besides [March, 1953 Brown (1951) thoroughly dealt with size of droplets and other physical characters of air sprays of DDT and use of rotary brushes to control the size of spray droplets. West and Campbell (1950) Pampana (1951) ..
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Culcxfatigans BHC 40 mg. gamma/sa. ft. Successful control of C. fatigans (5?7 Malaya.
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DDT flies often become resistant. Change 9 to BHC.
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